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GreyHeart Greyhound Adoption 

Newsletter – April 2018 Edition 

 

 
The President “Speaks” 
Hello once again GreyHeart members!  

Well, spring is supposed to be here.  It might not feel like it, but it is.  This month and next would be a great 

time to consider fostering one of our pups! I would like to “build up” our inventory of available hounds before 

the hot summer months arrive. Fostering is at a low right now for several different reasons. Many of our normal 

foster homes are full to capacity with hounds that they have recently adopted.  So we are in need of new foster 

homes!!  Without Greys in foster status, we have little to offer.  So PLEASE consider opening up your home to 

one of these wonderful creatures!  Remember, GreyHeart covers all expenses and provides all the supplies (and 

support) you need to do this!  You just supply the food.  Please contact me or Jeff if you would like to sign up 

and foster. 

 

I have been thinking about starting to “speak” about some of the so called Greyhound “facts” out there that 

might be kind of questionable. You might even call them “myths”.  There are many that I have heard over the 

years.  So if you have any Greyhound Myths you would like for me to investigate, let me know. I’m thinking 

about subjects like: What exactly do Greyhounds eat during their racing career? Or elevated feeding station vs 

standard station?  

 

I will investigate these subjects and go right to the source for the real answers. Then share the answers in my 

“President Speaks” articles. So just message me with any so called facts/myths that you would like for me to 

look into and I will. I think this will be fun and educational!! 

 

We have some really fun stuff coming up this summer, so keep an eye on our Calendar of events too! 

Thanks to you all! Please…..think about fostering soon! 

P.O.O.H.       Art Zylka 
               

 

March Greyhound Haul    
Another successful and very smooth running haul on Sunday, March 25th!  We brought in 5 beautiful hounds (2 

males & 3 females). The hounds were in great condition after leaving the warmer weather in Florida. A very 

special thanks to Linda Cliffel and Sunburst Kennel for continuing to send us beautiful hounds. Also a big 

thanks to the drivers/riders who volunteered to pick them up at the Michigan/Indiana border: Jeff Henkel, Ed 

Pietrzak, Kathy Cooper, Moira Hagan and Austin Garcia.  A special thanks to Cassie Oviatt who checked out 

each of the hounds to make sure they were in top shape.  
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THANK YOU ALL FOR SUPPORTING GREYHEART! 

                          

 

 

   
 
 

              
                                          

 

            

 

 

 

 

                              Our next haul is scheduled for Sunday, April 29
th

 
 

 

If You Open Your Heart To Them, They Will Open Your Eyes. 

 

 

BD Belle is a 2 year old white/brindle 
female.  Fostered by:  Codilyn 
Johnston    Adopted by:  Carrie 
Landes 

SE’s Locomotion is a 2 year 

old brindle male.  Fostered by 

Monique LaBenne  Adopted 

by:  Moira Hagan 

 

Verbo Velocity  is a 2 year old 

fawn female.  Fostered by 

Vanessa Rowan    Adopted by:  

Mike & Soyo King 

Sweet Sider is a 3 1/2 year old 

red female.  Fostered by:  

Sandy Shaloub  Adopted by: 

Judy Adams 

SG Starlingmarte is a 3 1/2 year old 

black male.  Fostered by Keith 

Warner    Adopted by:  Rebecca 

Moore 
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Upcoming Events 
We have quite a few exciting events coming up in the next few months.  Please save the dates 

on your calendar.  There are several volunteer opportunities to support GreyHeart or just to 

hang with your fellow hound owners.  Please see the flyers at the end of the newsletter. 

 

► Meet & Greets (Specific maps/locations can be found on the Greyheart website) 

 

 Sat, April 14  12:00 – 2:00 p.m.  Livonia Pet Supplies “Plus”  

1:00 – 3:00 p.m.   Gr Pte Pet Supplies “Plus” 

 Thursday, April 26 7:00 p.m.   Wine Tasting  (See flyer below) 

 Sat, April 28  12:00 – 2:00 p.m.   Shelby Twp Purely Pets 

 Sat, May 5  2:00 – 4:00 p.m.   W Bloomfield PetValu 

 Sat, May 12  12:00 – 2:00 p.m.  Livonia Pet Supplies “Plus”  

1:00 – 3:00 p.m.   Gr Pte Pet Supplies “Plus” 

 Sat, May 26  12:00 – 2:00 p.m.   Shelby Twp Purely Pets 

 Sat, June 2  2:00 – 4:00 p.m.   W Bloomfield PetValu 

 Saturday, June 2 10:00 – 3:00 p.m.  Garden City Flea Circus (See flyer below) 

 Friday, June 8  9:00 – 4:00 p.m.  GreyHeart Garage Sale  (See flyer below) 

 Saturday, June 9 9:00 – 4:00 p.m.  GreyHeart Garage Sale  (See flyer below) 
 Sat, June 9  12:00 – 2:00 p.m.  Livonia Pet Supplies “Plus”  

1:00 – 3:00 p.m.   Gr Pte Pet Supplies “Plus” 

 Sunday, June 10 12:00 – 4:00 p.m.  GreyHeart Picnic at Starr Jaycee Park* 

 Sat, June 23  12:00 – 2:00 p.m  Shelby Twp Purely Pets 

 Weds, July 4      Northville 4
th

 of July Parade* 

 Sunday, Nov 10     GreyHeart Pasta Dinner Fundraiser* 
 

*Details to follow at a later date 

 

WANTED - VOLUNTEERS!!  Please consider bringing your greyhound to one or 

more of these fun events.  Not only are Meet N' Greets a wonderful opportunity to 

introduce our wonderful greyhounds to the public, it also gives us a great 

opportunity to educate possible greyhound adopters. It's a lot of fun to meet with 

other greyhound owners and share experiences ! 

 

 
 

The GreyHeart Store is Open for Business!! 
 

The GreyHeart Store is open!!  At this time, we are offering select t-shirts, long-sleeved t-

shirts, hoodies and muzzles……… but hope to be adding more items soon. 

 

Please take a moment to check out the new GreyHeart items now available for sale at 

https://www.greyheart.org/greyheart-store.html.  

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.greyheart.org%2Fgreyheart-store.html&h=ATP-tt-DIlHtpvZ85MoLKe2Ic4Alq-c0I7uhD1B8bt4oiQnL5rkB-EsRecD01uJsYz6Ke0SqTh3EqiPywqgVBbK_lGB-X3Pa-fbOnykIT280PsE9hZA1ul8OQ_Ti2GWfiga3bgaTsV_4lwr_qaH9l-n25Wh1sY9RPYglMtlI2eysGaNxm-ZKuDzAL64pAq2HpPgs8BeHJalRpmY5rMvDc9cVgYm9zkpRGHf6N7CF_Xsg2u38vhl-BdMrwIYBSAZH0HMiKM4i3qaRCZPb_cCy8L_ZQXsAtWc4QDVl
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Tania Bruner is a Clinical psychologist, psychometrician, college professor, canine obedience trainer, canine 

agility trainer, AKC Canine Good Citizen Evaluator, owner and trainer of therapy dogs,  wife to the world's 

best husband and proud mother to two amazing adult children and, lastly but not least, so proud to be 

Crawford's MOM! 

THE EDUCATED DOG   

“PUP” Quiz: 
1. Do all dogs need to go to school? 
2. Will all dogs benefit from attending school? 
3. Will their humans benefit from taking their dogs to school? 
4. Should adopted dogs get an education? 
5. Can an old dog learn new tricks? 
 
If you answered YES to all of the questions above then you received a 100%!  CONGRATULATIONS! 
Formal obedience training (a.k.a. doggy school) for ALL dogs is recommended and extremely beneficial for 
both dog and owner.  The world of science continues to expand and so has ethology, the study of animal 
behavior.   Researchers have found that the canine brain is not only much smarter than we already knew, but 
that some specific training methods are far more effective than others.  Most importantly, dogs become much 
more predictable, trustworthy and fun when they have received the right kind of education. 
There is a plethora of benefits that both dog and owner can reap from simple and structured training.   The 
following is only a brief list of some of these benefits: 
 
1. Creates a strong bond between owner and dog.  Bonding is defined as a strong emotional attachment 

between one individual and another.  Obedience training is teamwork and teamwork creates closeness, 
thus, establishing and maintaining trust, security and a strong desire to be near each other.  It’s a 
reinforcement of the ancient human/canine bond that has existed for centuries. 

2. Creates a hierarchy of roles in the relationship.  In Dogdom, there is a very clear and rigid hierarchy of 
roles.  Each dog learns, understands and accepts its role.  Some dogs have higher roles like the alpha male 
or female and some have lower roles.  Dogs do not care in which role they are placed.  They just want to 
know where they fit in.  It works the same with their human family.  Dogs will strive early on to figure out 
where they fit into the familial hierarchy.  Obedience training helps owners and dogs understand at the 
outset that there are only two roles.  Owner/trainer is top dog.  Dog is below top dog.   Dogs are quite 
thrilled with this arrangement and learn to cooperate nicely with this synchrony because it makes sense to 
them.  If the owner tells it to do something it understands and there is a treat involved, then the dog is 
quite willing to be at the bottom.  In fact, dogs see it as a very lucrative arrangement and easily assume the 
role of an active and willing participant.  Outcome:  Owner and dog are quite pleased with the relational 
hierarchy. 

3. Creates more freedom for the dog.  A dog that responds the FIRST time to a command to sit or stay or lie 
down, etc. is a joy to own.  That means that the dog is predictable and trustworthy.  Those two adjectives 
are the perfect formula for freedom.  The more the dog can be trusted with obedience and good manners, 
the greater the freedom it can be given by the owner.  Most humans do not like an animal that barks 
incessantly, jumps, runs away, snatches food, and worse yet, growls and bites.  Those dogs cannot be 
trusted.  Consistent training eliminates or greatly reduces these behaviors and provides for a dog that is a 
joy to own. 

4. Creates a happier dog.   Dog training establishes and cements important boundaries and structure for the 
pup.  This enables the dog to understand what is permissible and what is not.  When dogs understand 
what is expected of them they are happier, more relaxed and they live a healthier life.  So do the owners.   
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5. Creates a smarter dog.  Dog IQ is different from human IQ but it is still all about “the smarts”.  Scientific 
data strongly supports the fact that new learning begets smarter brains.  This happens when new neurons 
(brain cells) are formed and connect to other new neurons when learning a new command.  So as a dog 
learns new commands it becomes smarter and enables it to learn new more complex commands and 
tasks.  This takes place in the brains of old and young dogs and humans.  All brains are quite capable of 
new learning.   

 
The importance and need for obedience training for all dogs cannot be overstated.  In fact, depriving a dog of 
the opportunity to be educated deprives it of the opportunity to be a cooperative, trusting and loving 
companion.  Just imagine what a different world it would be if all dogs were given that opportunity for 
education.   
 

 

Author:  Tania Bruner  (aka Crawford’s Mom) 
GreyHeart Members:  Please send me questions about greyhound training, behavior and problem 
behavior to  taniabruner@gmail.com.  I will respond to them in our newsletters for everyone’s benefit.  
Feel free to send me topics about which you would like to read as well for future articles. 
 
 
 

For the next newsletter, please submit photos of your grey(s)  
                  “misbehaving”.  You can either post on FaceBook or e-mail  photos to 
                    me.    

If you have any suggestions for future newsletters, please let us know. These articles can be 

about information you believe will be useful to all greyhound owners or stories you would like to 

share. 

→ Please forward all newsletter inquiries, suggestions and photos to: Ginnie Bondy at 

bond0011@aol.com 

→ Articles, photos and any items to be included in the next newsletter must be submitted to 

Ginnie by May 15th. 

 
 
 

 

mailto:bond0011@aol.com
https://stock.adobe.com/stock-photo/i-love-greyhounds-icon/101414924
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https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1950807438324762&set=gm.576835546016598&type=3&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1950807438324762&set=gm.576835546016598&type=3&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1950807438324762&set=gm.576835546016598&type=3&ifg=1
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